The Cirrus 9mm BladeM measurement specifications for new 2x4’ frame:

- **Top Profile**
  - Cable pass through hole
  - Pre-tapped holes for included 1/4 inch hex bolts

- **Bottom Profile**
  - Cable pass through hole
  - Pre-tapped holes for included 1/4 inch hex bolts

- **Front Profile**
  - Module alignment holes

- **Side Profile**
  - Cable pass through hole
  - Pre-tapped holes for included 1/4 inch hex bolts

**Measurements:**
- **Top Profile:** 4 feet
- **Side Profile:** 2 feet
- **Bottom Profile:** 4 feet
- **Front Profile:** 2 feet and 4.25"

The high-strength aluminum framing system can be manipulated in any fashion to attach brackets, angle iron or to directly drill/attach into a masonry application.

Drilling/attaching any necessary support bracket directly into the frames will not void the warranty.